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the public realm



the public realm?





it’s red on maps



this is red on maps, too



typical zoning:



form-based codes:

categories for design
relation of building / lot to street

build-to-lines
street standards



form-based codes are
…municipal development regulations that go beyond the 
conventional zoning controls of segregating and regulating land 
use types and defining building envelopes by setback 
requirements and height limits.  Form-based codes instead 
address the details of relationships between buildings and the 
public realm of the street, the form and mass of buildings in 
relation to one another, and the scale and type of streets and 
blocks.  Form-based codes are based on specific urban design 
outcomes desired by the community, that may be identified 
through an inclusive, design-focused public participation process.  
The regulations in form-based codes are applied to property 
through "regulating plans" that map the community with 
geographic designations that are based on the scale, character, 
intensity, and form of development rather than differences in land 
uses.

(Crawford)
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form-based codes are
…Form-based codes… …address the details of 

relationships between buildings and the 
public realm of the street… …map the form of 

development rather than differences in land 
uses.

(Crawford)



form-based codes are
…a type of development regulation whose intent is to create a 
predictable public realm through the physical definition of urban 
form.

(Duany)

…A technique for regulating development to 
achieve a specific urban form. Form-based 
codes create a predictable public realm by 
regulation of  physical form primarily (and land 
use secondarily) according to the timeless 
principles of traditional urbanism.

(Ferrell, Parolek, Price, Dover et al)
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precedent: Savannah
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precedent: Alexandria



precedent: Alexandria



precedent: Battery Park City, NYC



typical zoning:



form-based codes:



Genetic Code for Growing the Town

enabling, illustrating







Woodford 
County, KY
specific districts



www.formbasedcodes.org



bug fixes: setbacks, mixed use, parking

CC&Rs: greenfield / infill  neighborhoods

splices: overlays, special area plans

citywide: SmartCode etc

form-based code reform: applications



revival of form-based codes



revival of form-based codes



1. regulating plan(s)

2. urban standards

3. architectural standards (usually)

4. street standards

components



the official map

Port Royal, South Carolina



the official map



a. coding by building type

b. coding by street type

c. coding by transect zone

d. combinations of the above

organizing: variations



Type XI Workplace Building Sites      

Type IX Shopfront Building Sites      

Type VII Townhouse Building Sites      

coding by building type



Genetic Code for Growing the Town: Port Royal, SC

“playbook”



Genetic Code for Growing the Town: Port Royal, SC

“playbook”



coding by building type

Genetic Code for Growing the Town: Port Royal, SC



Genetic Code for Growing the Town: Port Royal, SC

coding by building type



coding by building type



coding by building type



Winter Springs Town Center Dover, Kohl & Partners & Gibbs Planning GroupWinter Springs Town Center

coding by street type



categorized by
type of 
public space:

streets,

parks,

squares

Town Center, Winter Springs



example:
Magnolia Square

example:
Magnolia Square

Town Center, Winter Springs



Columbia Pike, Arlington



Columbia Pike, Arlington



Columbia Pike, Arlington



The “pin-up” review at the end of the hands-on session

involving people



Columbia Pike, Arlington



Columbia Pike, Arlington



Columbia Pike, Arlington



Columbia Pike, Arlington



Columbia Pike, Arlington



Columbia Pike, Arlington



Columbia Pike, Arlington



Columbia Pike

Arlington VA
parallel code

contract signed 
October 2002

code adopted 
February 2003



Columbia Pike

3.5 Mile Corridor



coding by street-segment type



Columbia Pike, Arlington



Columbia Pike, Arlington



+$300 Million Projects in the 
works or already approved

1. Georgelas

2. Ethiopian Community Development Corporation (ECDC)

3. Adams Square

4. Safeway

5. Capstone

6.  George Mason/Columbia Pike

Outside the District – F-BC used at citizen initiative

7.  Alcova Row townhouses

8.  Monterey Apts & Condominiums 

results





infill development



Mixed-use  / Townhouses

infill development



Edge

General

Center

Core

coding by neighborhood sub-area
or transect zone

The variety of conditions within the neighborhood
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core, center, general, edge
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neighborhoods
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street network
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taming the tower
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taming the tower
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taming the tower



“Dadeland Regional Activity Center”…

starting with a physical vision



Downtown Kendall

starting with a physical vision



embedding the physical vision



Old Zoning

smarter regulations



Downtown Kendall Code

smarter regulations







Metrorail Garage - South Miami

parking structures



The “Liner” Building

parking structures



“Liner” Building    

Street Side          

Parking Structure

The “Liner” Building

parking structures





scale comparisons

Antigua Firenze Brasilia

Guatemala City ParisSavannah
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Urban Design Associates: pattern bookUrban Design Associates: pattern bookUrban Design Associates: pattern bookUrban Design Associates: pattern book
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buildings buildings buildings buildings –––– UDA pattern bookUDA pattern bookUDA pattern bookUDA pattern book
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buildings buildings buildings buildings –––– UDA pattern bookUDA pattern bookUDA pattern bookUDA pattern book



-2.7   -2.7   +6.8   +6.8   

Community Image Survey

getting streets right



street standards



pre-approved street designs



SmartCode      



SmartCode      



form-based codes let you 
emulate the places you admire 
and avoid replicating the ones 

you don’t.



formbasedcodes.orgformbasedcodes.org

doverkohl.comdoverkohl.com

geoffreyferrell.comgeoffreyferrell.com

dpz.comdpz.com

eekarchitects.comeekarchitects.com

opticosdesign.comopticosdesign.com

spikowski.comspikowski.com


